Most widely publicized was the Vassar Peace Pact, a concise statement of the delegates' attitudes on the subject of international conduct but more important to the youth organizations collaborating in the Congress are the reports of the four Commissions. There, detailed suggestions for concrete activities will be found -activities to improve life for young people in terms of economics, politics and philosophy.
These reports, formulated after several days of intense discussion, indicate the wide range of interest of our generation. Equally, they prove to the world that youth is seriously concerned with basic solutions to our everyday problemsproblems which are universal, affecting youth of all nations, all races, all creed.
Unfortunately, not every nation was represented at the Congress. The governments of Italy and Germany did not allow youth organizations in those countries to accept the invitation to participate. Germans and Italians who were present came therefore as representatives of international organizations. Japanese participated as delegates from the World y.w.c.a. and as observers from the Japanese Student Christian Association.
Messages were received from World Youth Congress Committees and youth organizations in Albania, Egypt, Nigeria, Switzerland, and the u.s.s.r., saying that practical obstacles made it impossible for delegates to be there, but that they were with the Congress in spirit and wished to continue collaboration.
Greetings were also received from hundreds of adult peace organizations, trade unions and religious bodies, as well as from prime ministers, foreign ministers and prominent citizens throughout the world. These statesmen hailed the efforts of youth being made through the World Youth Congress and urged young people to take an even more active part in formulating a world opinion favoring an orderly world community.
To Geneva, two years ago, delegates were sent from 36 countries. The Vassar Congress marked a significant growth. Not only were more countries represented, but each delegate came as an official spokesman for an organization. Particularly important to the United States were the large delegations from the Latin American nations. Equal in importance was the splendid representation from the colonial countries. For the first time in the history of international youth and student meetings, European domination was impossible.
As far as can be determined, this Congress was more inclusive than any international meeting ever held. Its success in bringing together youth of so many backgrounds -for intelligent discussions of the most vital issues of the day -is unchallenged.
Its concrete results will be measured by the growth of each National Committee and the degree to which organizations carry out the suggestions contained in the Reports which follow.
